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FOREWORD
This volume includes papers presented at the seventh annual meeting
of the Midwest Association for Japanese Literary Studies. The confer-
ence, which was held November 6-8. 1998, at Purdue University, high-
lighted the issues of love and sexuality in Japanese literature. The call for
papers stressed the importance of these issues as consistently highlighted
topics throughout the history of Japanese literature and encouraged pro-
posals which would examine them from a variety of perspectives. Possi-
ble topics suggested by the conference chair included: examination of
traditional notions of love and sexuality associated with terms suth as
"koi" and "irogonomi" in Heian court literature and culture and ''tsun and
<liki" in Edo literature; examinations of eroticism and erotic other in both
classical and modem texts; questions related to the politics of sexuality in
conjunction with the construction of self, gender, and national identities
and in conjunction also with such notions as family, mother, and father;
questions pertaining to the issues of body and visuality in texts, in par-
ticular, in mm, theater, and manga; and questions in terms of the confer-
ence theme's religious, mythological, aesthetic, and ethical implications.
The call for papers also solicited examinations and applications of differ-
ent ·theoretical approaches to the issues, specifically indicating psycho-
analysis, semiotics, feminism, queer theory, deconstructive reading, and
new historicism.
Researchers of diverse regional and disciplinary affiliations excitedly
responded to our call for papers. Apart from the two keynote speakers
from Japan, we had a variety of international participants (one from
Europe, three from Australia, and three from Japan). As for US/Canadian
participants, we had an increasing number of participants from outside
the Midwest region. In terms of content also, we witnessed a rich diver-
sity of proposals in their selection of topics, as well as their choice of
theoretical standpoints. You will find that the topics and theoretical ap-
proaches suggested in the call for papers are all insightfully discussed
and examined by the variety of essays included in this volume.
As you can see in this volume's table of contents, we lack, however, a
historical diversity: Only one chapter of this volume is dedicated to the
study of classical Japanese literature and the rest of the papers deal with
modem texts. Also note that this volume contains· a record number of
graduate students' essays. The chosen issues, together with the call for
theoretical approaches, seem to particularly attract younger researchers.
Interactions during the conference proved that we had a number of ambi-
tious scholars who displayed fresh and insightful understandings of the
issues.
v
THE MOTHER, THE DAUGHTER,
AND THE SEXED BODY
IN ENCHI FUMIKO'S "FUYU MOMIJI"
Barbara Hartley
Central Queensland University, Australia
According to Luce Irigaray, Western culture depends on the murder of
the mother (cited in Whitford, 1991, 75). In Japan, too, the mother is
subject to a range of phallocentric mythologies which, while they may
not result in her murder, certainly seek to erase any dimension of sexual
desire in her representation. Enchi Fumiko is a writer whose work con-
tests this decorous asexuality the patriarchy would inscribe on the
mother, this cultural imaginary which refuses to symbolize the maternal-
feminine in any manner other than that which suppresses active sexual-
ity. Enchi is also a writer who foregrounds the mother-daughter, or older
woman-younger woman, relationship as a site in which feminine sexual-
ity might be inflected through the generations. Crucial elements of her
narrative are constructed around the tension which exists between the
mother and the daughter. This tension often arises from the older
woman's struggle with her own sexuality in light of the sexual identity
and experience she observes in the figure of the daughter.
In this paper, I want to examine Enchi's treatment of the mother, and
the voice of the mother, particularly as it is mediated through the rela-
tionship with a younger woman in the daughter role, in the short story
"Fuyu Momiji" ("The Autumn Leaves of Winter"), published in January,
1959. I will also consider the representation of the mother's body in this
text. It should be noted that the mother daughter relationship in "Fuyu
Momiji" is once removed, in tbat it is the bond between a niece and her
maternal aunt. Nevertheless, although the relationship is not strictly a
biological one, there is a strong symbolic maternal genealogy between
the two women. In addition, Enchi's text has the mother of the younger
woman, Kanako, calIon her younger sister, Eiko, to help her child find a
marriage partner (Enchi, 1959, 408). In other words, living outside the
city as she does, Kanako's mother temporarily abrogates her maternal role
to her younger sister.
"Fuyu Momiji" is an intricately constructed work dealing with the
experiences of Eiko, an actress of late middle age, who transgresses the
ultimate taboo boundary for an older woman, love for a younger man.
The younger man, Tachibana, is the prospective fiancoo of Eiko's niece,
Kanako. The work opens with a declaration of love by Eiko. The declara-
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tio~ is ostensibly from the text of a play which Eiko i .w~c~ has a part written especially for her b S reh~arsJng, a play
FUJiki. However, having articulated th dY Ea .'ong-standlng colleague
lar ti fl e wor s, Iko realizes th t h
a on re ects her personal feelin s for ber ., ate dec-
merely. those of the role she is Playrng. mece s future partner, not
MIchelle Boulous Walker (Walk 19gate~ the silence imposed on the mOth::~nd ~~) has tho.rough~y investi-
centric forces conspire to deny h . e .manner 10 whIch phallo-
to speak as a sexed body E'k er a VOIce, Particularly a voice in which
example of this silence. H~r ~:~ ~~~:~::l1bactress though she is, 's an
tion of correct politeness regarded as ~en lost beneath the inscrip-
and standing. However, while she hasa~~ropna~e fo~ a matron of her age
is given another opportunity to speak PU~hchrvolce, as an actress she
plays. For instance as noted . J' name y tough the texts of her
, prevIous y her decl ti f
not as an independent utterance but th . ara on a love comes
the story progresses the reader b' as e VOIce from another text. As
I· . ' ecomes aware of the fa t th E'kence on this critical incident is re . c at la's si-
sian of voice. presentative of a more general suppres-
In the play written for her b Fu"ki' .
her own life. Bnchi summarizes; I lIlt fEthlko recogOlzes resonances of
e p 0 0 e playas follows:
The play dealt with a mother a widow b .
During her long married lif~, she had om In the t.:teiji Era.
pleasure of physical love. How hnot once enjoyed the::~~:T:gIV:~~:t in relationshi;~e~i: ~:n~~~;"~u~:r f~~~
r OWn sexual desrre There w .
envy in her response Merel . as no Jealousy or
through her daughter 'had Sh::en a~~ness of ~e fact that only
of being a woman, a pleasure :~~he~expenenc~ the pleasu~
her Own right. (Enchi, 1959,408) been derued to her JO
In this extraordinary passa e E hi
nificance of the mother-dau h~' n: t~ke~ us to the heart of the sig-
tionship. It is through tbe gy r, or, In BIko s case, the aunt-niece, rela-
tb~ I ounger woman that the older w Ip easure of sexual passion E hi h ' oman earns
notion of daughters seeking authent~~ity;S th~s ~nverted the Irigarayan
~ 'all notion can only exist in so th' roug t e. mother., The Irigara.
phallocentric structures have bee:;e tng of a partIal. UtopIa, in which
_:Ver, Enchi's work has no Ut .' to~ome extent, dIsassembled. How-
Which, to use Phyllis Bimb o~lan ge. It is a bleak wasteland from
rhe stark painting of a cata~: ,~na~gy, the eyes of women stare like
e oak of Cats," (Neko no Soshi,
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1974), "wide open, blurred, and gazing out into unknown emptiness"
(Birnbaum, 1982, 25). In this wasteland, the daughter has been success-
fully isolated from the mother. On the part of the daughter, there is love
for the mother tempered by a coolness, bordering on contempt, engen-
dered by bewilderment at the mother's predicament. For with her limited
knowledge of the father's texts, the daughter in Enchi's works would ~
autonomous. She has not, as yet, acquired the knowledge that she Will
uhimately repeat the mother's silence, and be subject to the same patriar-
chal processes, the results of which she so decries in the older woman she
sees before her.
If Eiko comes to the n:ader as a representation of the publicly si-
lenced mother, she is nevertheless capable of engaging in dialogue with
herself. In particular, the declaration of love which opens "Fuyu Momiji"
acts as a catalyst for Eiko to enter a phase of uncompromisingly severe
self-examination. Important elements of the story center on the manner in
which Eiko's aging body acts as a text onto which social designations
have been inscribed by the phallocentric forces which taboo the sexual
coupling of the older woman and the younger man. After the opening
declaration, the story continues with a prolonged account of Eiko's scru-
tiny of her body, or her face at least, in the mirror. It is a passage charged
with self-loathing, redolent with the "threats of contagion, contamina-
tion, falling into sickness, madness and death," that Irigaray associates
with the opening of the mother (Irigaray, 1993, 15). As if transfixed by
her own corruption, Biko massages the face before her and reflects. Enchi
has her observe herself in the following manner:
Beneath the finely grained skin, the flesh of her cheek wavered
like the blubber of some jelly fish, and she felt a chill as she no-
ticed how the elasticity ofher flesh had gone, leaving it flaccid
and malleable beneath the tips of her fingers. She had lost or
broken a number of back teeth, emphasizing the ambivalent
grimace of her mouth. It could have been either pleasure or pain,
And the narrow eyes, especially, their burning shine of passion
so out of place in the sockets that had long lost their smooth-
ness, under lids of sagging, wave-lined flesh. How ugly was the
effect of unbridled sexual desire given by those eyes. (Enchi,
1959,407)
The passage is highly reminiscent of Elizabeth Grosz's thoughts on
the female body, demonstrating that it is not only Western thinking
which has been dominated by fear of the feminine, Grosz suggests:
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Can it be that in the West, in our time, the female body has
been co~structed not only as a lack or absence, but with more
compleXIty as ~ le~ng, uncontrollable, seeping liquid; as form-
less flow,. as ViSCOSIty, entrapping secreting; as lacking not so
much or Simply the phallus, but self-containment ... a disor-
der that threatens all order. (Grosz, 1994, 203)
. Ei.ko's self-eXamination has been prompted by a telephone conversa-
tIOn With the. you~g man o~ her desires, Tachibana. The conversation,hasc~ncludedWIth Eiko thrOWIng the receiver down on a small table by the
mmor. The call has released the suppressed desire of a litiet' andE'k 'I . f, Ime,
lOS on~lDg or a return call from the young man is palpable in thet~xt, ~calling Helene Cicoux's thoughts on the telephone as an erotic
8ld. CICOUX muses on the telephone as the medium of "the mo t '
't th . . s exquI-~I e, e m~st Jntlmate, the most delicate love, the most delicately lov-
mg ... thIS ~assage ~f the most naked voice" (Cicoux, 1977, 48),
However, for Elko there IS to be no reciprocation of naked vOI'ce '
. . . or exqUI-
SIte IntImacy. Instead,..u~on replacing the receiver, she receives a call
from h~: ~o~league, FUJlki. the author of the play she is rehearsing.F~JIkl. IS a central character to the text. In a sense, he and Biko are
oPP?sIte SIdes o~ the same coin, almost doppelganger-veteran perform-
e? m the theatrical World. More importantly, Fujiki, who has a long
history of sexual indiscretion, also has a romantic entanglement with a
lover much yo~nger than himself. His current interest is Tomoko, a
!o~ng woman Just graduated from university, almost thirty years hisJ~Olor. The en~nglement is no passing fancy, for, as yet unknown to
EIko, ~om~ko IS pregnant and her motber is demanding that Fujiki di-
vor::
e hiS WIfe to marry the young woman. This fact provides a crucial
deVIce by means ?f Whic~ Enchi can highlight the sexuality of the
mother by contrasting the differential treatment of the mother with that offA~father.
Cenainly, there are a number of significant contrasts. Reference has
,already been made to the ~ilence imposed on the motber, especially her~;x;td body. As has been diSCUSsed, Biko is an example of tho bodied
stl F 'ik' IS em
eoce.. UJ ~,on the other hand, has no qualms about appropriating a~o ~'wIth whi~h to speak his sexuality. He has transgressed a number ofslgm~cant S,OCIal norms. Nevertheless, unlike those of Eiko, his trans-
greS~lOns wIll be feted. And while Eiko is suffused with shame at herpredlcam~nt, a shame which ensures she maintains her stoic silence to the;ery ~nd In th~ face of her passion, FUjiki celebrates his transgression.
Or hIm, there IS none of the self-doubt or self-loathing to which Eiko is
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a prey. And this is in spite of the fact that. just as Eiko's love is unrecip-
rocated, Fujiki too, upon being questioned about his new love by Eiko,
openly concedes that his young lover may be more enamoured of his
fame as an actor than of his own self, and that there is little chance of the
relationship enduring. When Eiko suggests that Fujiki consider the pos-
sibility of Tomoko's being "more attracted to your name rather than to
you," Fujiki responds, in a barely audible voice:
Would that really matter? ... I don't expect Tomoko to hang
around for the rest of my life. But it's now that I need her. Il's
as if something in her can bring me back to life. I can feel my-
self changing already. (Bncbi, 1959,413)
The passage is also significant in that the desire that Fujiki voices is
untempered by any attempt to justify the relationship in terms of social
benefit. such as is required of the sexuality of the mother. His need is
purely carnal and purely his own, and he has no compunction about
speaking his desire or demanding social approval. Unlike Fujiki, Eiko
has no confidante with whom she can share her ordeal. Wracked though
she is by passion, the shame and loathing she feels prevent her from
voicing her experiences. But while the sexuality of the mother is si-
lenced, Fujiki will speak his sexual imperative, confident in the cultural
affirmation of the power of his seed. But Eiko has no language with
which to speak her passion, not to the young man, not to her niece. not
to her niece's mother, Eiko's older sister, not to her friend, Fujiki. Re-
gardless of the passion building to a crescendo within her, she is enclosed
in a maze of silence from which she has no escape.
A second important difference is that of bodily inscription. Follow-
ing theorists such as Elizabeth Grosz, I have already discussed the manner
in which Eiko's aging body acts as a text upon which phallocentric stan-
dards are socially inscribed. Fujiki's body, too, is aging. He is, in fact, a
year older than Eiko. However. for him there is no fear of contamination
or decay. rather an anticipation of rebirth. In spite of the fact that Eiko's
objective eye has noticed the slightly absurd effect of the stage make-up
Fujiki wears even when going about his every-day business (Enchi.
1959,412), the man himself appears to have few doubts about his body
image. In fact. the reader receives the distinct impression that he would be
extremely self-satisfied with the distinguished effect of the deeply- lined
Western visage which has surely assisted his theatrical career.
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Howe~er. th~ mo~t telling point is the difference in reproductive
~owers. It IS the slckenmg awareness of this difference which strikes Eiko
hke a thunderbolt and quells the passion within her.
E?chi's "Komachi Henso" (1965) also deals with the sexed body of
the agmg woman. However, as Eileen B. Mikals-Adachi (Mikals-Adachi
1997) has noted. in this work Enchi overcomes the implications of agin~
for a woman designated as beautiful by phallocentric standards by having
the prota~?nist, Reiko, opt for a dream world. and, ultimatel~, death. In
such .a nuheu, both Reiko and her lover, Shigaraki, are able to avoid con~
fr~.~t,l,ng the .corrupting implications of old age. However, in "Fuyu Mo-
nuJI, there IS no such escape. In the latter story Eiko must acconunodate
~erself to the lived experiences of these phallocentric inscriptions, par-
tIcularly as they relate to her reproductive body.
.At the conclusion of the exchange between the two discussed above,
th~ mfatuated older man reveals. "Eiko. she's about to have a child." If
thiS news has re.gene~ted Fujiki. it is like a death knell for Eiko.
Throughout the diSCUSSion, she has been reminded of her own feelings~nspok~n th~ugh they are, for Tachibana, However, the revelation of th:
I~pen~mgbIrth.of a child drives home the knowledge that the "two rela-
~o~shlp~ .are w~ldly different." Eiko ponders the manner in which Fu-
Jlkl S ~bllllY to Impregnate the young woman. in spite of the thirty year
~g~ dift~~rence. h~s not wilted. She. on the other hand, has suddenly
wllt~, ,cthe Chines~ c~arac~er usedfor both Fujiki's reproductive power
and Elko s response IS Identical), With the realization that, regardless of
the age of her lover, she could never have a child.
The passage is constructed around the respective reproductive powers
of the mot~er and the father and, more importantly, the social signifi-
cance accrumg to th.ese powers. The implication is that perhaps this is
~e.so~rce of ~e SOCIal censure practiced against the mother. Her fertility
IS ltmlted. Unl.ik~ the ~ather. whose seed remains active into old age, the
~other h~ a hnuted hfe. And if the notion of the mother as sexed body
IS appalhn~ when she does possess the power to reproduce. how all the
more shocking to !he patr:iarchy ~hen she has lost this power, the only
po.wer through ~hich.s~e IS penmtted use value. The irony arises that. in
spite. o~ the m~le s ablllly to procreate indefinitely. he remains free of the
res~cl1ve. s~cJal expectations to devote himself to the care of the child
which deltnut the mother.
Sunami Toshiko (1988) has discussed the manner in which the loss
of .~er w?~b to u~eri~e cancer in 1946 at the age of 41 impacted on En-
e.hl S wntmg. This discussion is particularly significant in any examina-
tion of the body in the text of "Fuyu Momiji," given the foregrounding
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. . . the
of the trope of infertility in that work. According to Sunaml, It
f
IS
removal of the womb and the concomitant demise.of the p?wer 0 ~::
duction that activates Enchi's discover: of physical ~as.slOn. and. En-
(Sunami 1998, 28). Sunami's discusSion probes the 1Otlm~t~on 10
chi' s te~ts that fertility, the defining element of the tradl~l~nal. e~
h fi re and the generally accepted rationale for the ce e ratl.on 0;~: a:ci:~ symbol of femininity, is, in fact, a restricting elemenIt in ththe
., d' d the experience of pleasure. n 0 er
expression of femiRme esIre an. . I clon the
d £ r Enchi the reproductive mother IS an asexual being a .g
wor s, 0 . . b d d as a perverse Inver-
potential for passion. Such a pOSItion can e regar e. .
. f th atriarcbal demands regarding maternal sexuahty. In the pa~-:~~ dis:~urse the reproductive wome? is permitte~ ~im~ted procreative
sexuality, while loss of fertility results ~n sexual ~nmhilatlO~.
However, according to Sunami's interpretation, E~chi s ~exts turn
this discourse on its head. Rather than the loss of fertilIty leadmg t.o th:
sexual annihilation of the mother, this loss. becom~s .the \~~ pom~
which the passion of Enchi's mother is mamfested m tlS ~ . o~e..
it is a manifestation which parodies the reproductive for:ce :n Its m~:n~a­
tions of death, redolent in visions such a.s t?ose of EI~~ ~ow: 1~5~
flesh banging from the nape of the neck With ItS dyed h~,r ;~/' ,
411), which fitfully menace her as she sleeps. In Sunaml s wo .
In spite of the fact that the loss of her womb savagely ~prives
her of a sense of identity as a woman to whom a man might be
attracted, her feminine desire becomes all the more p.ow~rful, ~
she continues to seek to lure men to the wom~.which IS nO~'1
passage to death.... Regardless of her a~lhty to ~ar c 1-
dre or indeed the actual existence of an object of deSlr:e, (E~-
n, . I ki t men until theIr
chi's women) continue wanton y see ng ou
death. (Sunami, 1998,29)
The nexus in Enchi's texts between the loss of reproductive po~z:t
the lure of death and a mother's sexual ~ppetite is repeatedly. emphasl
by Sunami, who also notes that in Enchl s sexual cosmology.
When a woman is old, even if she still has a w?mb, far from
giving birth, she seeks to devour life, transformmg ber wom~
into a pathway leading to the Realm of the Dead. (Sunaml,
1998,29)
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For Enchi, then, the locus of desire is the non-reproductive body, the
body which, while it certainly belongs to the mother, has lost the ability
to bear life. It is the same body which the patriarchal order seeks to oblit-
erate, or at least to deny the right of sexual expression. And it is perhaps
this sexually avaricious, yet non-(re)productive, being to whom Grosz
was referring when she noted the Western constructions of the female
body which go beyond the traditional interpretations of "lack or absence,"
to the "leaking, uncontrollable seeping liquid" becoming the "disorder
which threatens all oroer." Eiko, her barren womb a metonym for death,
consumed with a shudder of pleasure merely in anticipation at the soUnd
of the voice of the young man, Tachibana, through the telephone, surely
exemplifies this threat to order.
The final exchange between Eiko and Fujiki reactivates the notion of
body as text. The news of the pregnancy has drained the blood from
Eiko's face, leaving it "white, without lustre, like a cherry blossom be-
fore it falls." Fujiki expresses his concern, but then comments that lately
Eiko herself has been looking young and rejuvenated and that perhaps she
too is involved in a similar liaison. Eiko demurs:
That's not true. Well, nothing of substance, anyway. I just made
myself a statue of David to have some fun with for a while. I'm
like a mad dog barking at its own shadow. (Enchi, 1959,413-4)
With that, Eiko cures herself of her "irrational passion." The poign-
ancy of the conclusion is overwhelming. Silenced by society, in a classic
act of self-governance, she finally silences herself, dismissing her passion
in bestial terms. The phallocentric forces, with which she herself con-
sorts, have triumphed to the extent that the passion which consumed her
totally is not given one avenue for expression, either with her body or her
voice. The only forum in which she can give legitimate expression to her
feelings is the fantastic space of her own creation.
In lhis respect Eiko is similar to other of Enchi's more well-known
protagonists, including Torno from OnntJ1Pka (The Waiting Years, trs
1971), and Chigako, the protagonist of "Yosei" ("Enchantress," trs
1958). Sunami Toshiko has noted the manner in which acquiescence with
patriarchal norms, and the simultaneous expression, often through fan-
tasy, of a shamanistic eroticism which contravenes those noons, is a
feature of many of Enchi's women (Sunami, 1998, 15). For instance,
regardless of her abandonment by her husband, Shirakawa, for younger,
more pliant women, Tomo continues, initially, at least, to maintain the
patriarchal order of her household with a zeal approaching the missionary.
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This is in spite of the fact that, even prior to his dispatching her to pro-
cure a concubine from Tokyo, his lecherous dealings with other young
women made her feel as though "her flesh and blood were being devoured
by maggots" (Enchi, 1971, 35). There are, nevertheless, a number of
notable passages in that work in which Enchi seeks to represent Torno as
a clearly sexual identity, and in a manner which also positions her in
opposition to her husband and the patriarchy. Such an identity is implied
in Enchi's discussion of Shirakawa's gaze in the famous section of the
text in which Torno dispatches the snake her husband discovers settled on
his upper body (Enchi, 1971, 15-16). However, this implication is un-
ambiguously expressed after Shirakawa's return from a raid on a secret
meeting of his political opponents. Her husband has long since aban-
doned any practice of visiting the bed Torno nevertheless lays out for him
beside her own each night. However. it is to her room that he returns
after narrowly escaping a mortal wound in a raid on a Liberal Party meet-
ing. Regardless of the fact that Torno's contempt for her husband has
been overtly declared a number of times previously in the text, her pas-
sions, too, are aroused and a sexual encounter ensures. But even as Shira-
kawa leaves her quarters, Torno recants with an renewed expression of
hatred. mainly for her husband, but also for herself. Her sexual identity,
and her ambivalence concerning that identity. is clearly expressed in the
following passage:
Shirakawa went back to the new wing at dawn.... And the
knowledge that she had betrayed a certain passion with the hus-
band who had rushed to her when he was wounded only height-
ened the hatred she felt for him, heightened it to the point where
she could have clawed to shreds the face that seemed to sneer its
perception of her foolishness. (Enchi, 1971.46)
Her desperation becomes even more dire with her discovery through a
newspaper report that Shirakawa had actually killed a man during the raid.
She is appalled to think that their tryst had assisted his giving vent to his
"murderous mental and physical excitement" (Enchi, 1971,46).
"Yosei"'s Chigako, too, like Torno, simultaneously upholds the pa-
triarchal discourse which structures the text of her life, while pitting her
will relentlessly against the desire of her husband, Kansaki. In spite of
the wretched state of their relationship, she. like Kansaki himself, is
most anxious to maintain the appearance of harmony. As Enchi notes:
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Both wished to avoid anything that looked ill in the eyes of oth-
ers. There ~as a tacit pledge between them that to this extent at
least the chums of duty and vigilance would be observed (Enchi
1958, 348) . ,
How~ver, even as she observes these requirements of duty and vigi-
lance, Chi~:,""o contests them through, for instance, her callous rejection
of Kansaki s clumsy overture to reconcile upon the departure of their
daughter for the. Un,ited St~.tes. Instead, she constructs a fantasy world for
hersc:1f as she hes 10 the coffin," Enchi's word recalling Sunami's di~­
CUSsion of the older woman's womb as a harbinger of death thaI' hbed bes"d h h' . , IS er
I. e t e III which looms throughout the text, simUltaneously
threatenmg and comforting.
Li~e C~igako, ."Fu~~ Momiji'" s Eiko also constructs a fantastic
space, 10 which her Illegitimate desire is given full rein, while she simul-
taneously upholds structures which would SUppress that desire. Sh
dreams of sexual experiences with a variety of partners, none of whom i:
her h~sband. the only man with whom she has ever had a real life sexual
exp~nence. These dreams have a masochistic edge. She imagines herself
for lOstance, as the heroine in the Tanizaki crime of passion ~
"Otsuyagoroshi," being murdered by one man "with the name of anothe
on .her lips" .(Enchi. 1959, 411). In this fantastic space Eiko is able t~~hip herself ~nto a fren~y, her breast aching as if constrained. in anticipa-
tion. as ~entl.oned preVIOusly, at the mere thought of hearing the sound
of Tachibana s brusque young voice through the telephone. However,
even as ~he ?oes so, she simultaneously seeks to defend the very struc-
tures which Impose the taboo she violates, namely the passion of the~lder ~~~an for ~e yo~nger man. She is dismayed, for instance, at the
~roSaIC ~anner 10. wh~ch h.er niece wishes to engage in courting ritual
With Tacbibana,.seemg It as 10dicative of an unfortunate disregard by the
younger generatIon for sexual decorum. Eiko's attitude sometimes even
borders on t~e absurd, particularly in the light of her own fantasy experi-
e?ces. ~onslderable comic ten~ion is generated, for example, at her prig-
gish distaste for th~ calculatmg manner in which the modem young
woman plans the birth of her child to coincide fortuitously with school
entry dates (Enchi, 1959,411).
And w~at 0: the, nexus between the older woman and her younger
COU~terpaIt. As ImplIed above, Enchi is under no romantic illusion re-
gardmg ~ese mother-daughter relationships, biological or symbolic. In
the text dlscusse~ ~ere, ~iko, th~mother figure, and Kanako, the younger
woman, are pOSItioned m conSiderable opposition to each other, with
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their relationship often a site of conflict, most notably with regard to
sexuality. In "Fuyu Momiji" the older woman's assumptions are often
rejected by the younger, or at least regarded as passe and out of date. The
older woman, on the other hand, while seeking to establish a bond with
her younger counterpart, is nevertheless often shocked by what she re-
gards as the girl's forwardness, and her contestation of the patriarchal
norms to which the older woman ultimately subscribes. This conflict is
highlighted in a discussion which takes place after Eiko first introduces
Kanako, a pharmacist at a large hospital, to the young man, Tachibana.
When Eiko asks Kanako for her impression of the prospective suitor,
Kanako comments that she doesn't believe Tachibana has any interest in
marriage. She explains to her aunt:
"How can I put it? It sounds a bit rude. but the older nurses at
work say it's like they're in season. Over the past year or two,
I've felt it myself. It's not that they do anything unpleasant, but
when you pass them in the corridor it's as if they somehow try
and get close to you or something. But this one's not like that."
For the first time Eiko saw something sinister beneath the
smooth porcelain that was Kanako's complexion. (Enchi, 410)
Biko is shocked at Kanako's youthful nonchalance about things con-
cerning which she herself has such meager ftrst-hand knowledge. She
chides the younger woman:
"Kanako. don't be so vulgar. You sound like someone my
age."
Eiko had meant to chastise her niece light-heartedly, but in-
stead she felt her face flush red. (Enehi. 410)
The exchange is significant in that it gives a good representation of
the ambivalence which pervades the mother-daughter bond. Michelle Bou-
lous Walker tells uS that the mother-daughter bond, "with its rich prehis-
tory of tensions, offers an alternative to the one-sided story of patriarchal
relations" (Walker, 1998, 162). However, as she points out, the continu-
ity of the bond is fraught with a harrowing intensity, which. as the ex-
change above amply demonstrates, cannot be read in terms of an "undif-
ferentiated fusion" into which both mother and daughter are subsumed.
Rather, as Boulous Walker recognizes, and as Enchi's texts make clear,
like the maternal body itself, the mother-daughter bond is an experience
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of contradicti?ns: "of Jove.and hate, of mutuality and estrangement. of
anger and deSIre, of separatIon and continuity" (Walker, 1998 162).
"Fuyu Momji'''s Eik.o is a woman whose body uItimat;ly is unable
to escape the phaUocentnc structures which impinge upon it. Neverthe-
~ess, merely by acknOWledging, if only to herself, the nature of her feel-
Ings f~r her ni~e's prospective partner, she does transgress. In this re-
gard, ~e Bnehl Fumiko herself, she can be regarded as an example of the
Deleuzlan anomal, defined by Colombat as:
~e e~traordinary or unique individual, the Outsider. at the same
UDle Inseparable from her or his group. Not really an individual
the anomal defines a fringe or borderline at the limits of th~
multiplicity such as a pack, a gang, or a constellation of forces
(Colombat, 1997, 583) .
C?lo~bat. again, tells us that Deleuze, like Rimbaud. asserts that
the wnter IS a seer, a sorcerer who tells what she or he has seen in her or
his eneounte~ with .the Outside (Colombat, 1997, 594). Certainly, this is
true of EnchI Fumlko, ~ ~oman with a gift for pushing the power of
language to create new VISIons and new enunciations. In "Fuyu M .....th reader' . OmI]I,
e . IS pTlVY to the new visions that Enchi creates through Eiko's
contestation of the boundaries that the patriarchy would impose on both
the maternal form and the affiliating potential of the mother-daughter
bond.
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